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Africa’s Best Safari Country 2017 

Tanzania is Africa’s top country for a safari. A comprehensive analysis based on more than 2,500 

expert and safari-goer reviews has declared Tanzania the 2017 winner of best country for an 

African safari. 

  

July 18, 2017: SafariBookings.com, the largest online marketplace for African safari 

tours conducted an analysis to determine Africa’s best country to embark on a safari. After sifting 

through more than 2,500 reviews written by safari goers and African travel experts alike, 

Tanzania was declared the overall winner. It is Africa’s leading country for a safari. 

 

This is the second time that Tanzania has swept away challenges from other sub-Saharan 

African nations to be awarded the best country for a safaris. Back in 2013 we conducted the 

same analysis with Tanzania also coming out the overall winner at that time. 

 

Zambia also polled well in our analysis. It was the undisputed number one country for a bush 

experience for both experts and safari- goers. Zambia was very popular with safari-goers 

generally who also rated it the top country for birding. 

 

In a further breakdown of our review-analysis, Tanzania was also declared the best country 

overall for wildlife, while Namibia and Kenya were the overall winners in the scenic beauty and 

bird categories respectively. 

 

For the full analysis, including the ratings of the other safari countries please visit 

https://www.safaribookings.com/blog/best-safari-country-2017. 
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About the article 

 The full article is available at https://www.safaribookings.com/blog/best-safari-country-

2017.  

 The reviews used in the analysis are 1,721 user reviews gathered by safaribookings.com 

between July 1, 2016 and July 1, 2017 and 969 reviews from 22 reputable guidebook 

authors - working for Lonely Planet, Rough Guides, Frommer’s, Bradt and Footprint. 

http://safaribookings.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f381eb12529cb5f62f07a62c7&id=f7e6a0447e&e=1995f10a06
http://safaribookings.us7.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=f381eb12529cb5f62f07a62c7&id=0b634da830&e=1995f10a06
http://safaribookings.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f381eb12529cb5f62f07a62c7&id=1d01132539&e=1995f10a06
http://safaribookings.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f381eb12529cb5f62f07a62c7&id=1d01132539&e=1995f10a06
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Female lion with cub in Serengeti National Park, Tanzania 
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Free library of 55 safari images that may be used in articles:  

www.safaribookings.com/library (username: media, password: access) 

 

 

About SafariBookings.com 

SafariBookings is the largest online marketplace for specialized safari tours in Africa. Over 2,000 

specialized safari operators from around the world offer their safari tours on the SafariBookings 

platform. Every year more than 3 million people visit SafariBookings.com to find the perfect safari. 
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Tel: +31 73 7070 929 
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